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demands the tidy sum of $490 formw t,, ffoolP onlnnrtMlif tn rlovplnnmpnf from landing at a British port.

1a tradename. Quite often when the consumer buys a pound
of prunes that is taken out of a Wnd boxhedo
know that it is or is not .

any particular brand. With the
r "y '

T ' ' Issued Dally Except Monday tor '
i H carton it is different and after reading the advertisements, THE STATESMAN PUBLISIIIXQ, COMPANY 'J

- 215 S. Commercial St., Salem, Oregon l I

!tPortland Office, 723 Board of Trade Building. Phone Beacon 1193)
in the daily papers she canVdaniand and secure the brand
advertised. Ninety per cent of the people in Canada were
reached this last season through our newspaper advertising
and the results are little short of phenomenal. The associa
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. i The Associated Press is exclusively entitled J.o the use for publ- -
cation of all news dispatches credited, to It or, nt. otherwise credited
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Stephen A. Stone
Frank Jaskoskl :

tion is not only disposing of its goods, Jbut it is creating a
strong, demand for its brand and actually realizing from a
quarter to three-quarte- rs of a cent a pound more than other
packers. l i ,

'

, It is now only necessary that a big percentage of Ore-
gon's prunes Jine up with this association. Volume is the
heart-be- at "of. publicity: i Controlling less than 50 per cent
ot the tdnnage, the association is able to do effective advertis-
ing work at a cost of less than one-twelf- th of a cent a pound.
Imagine what could.be done at ho greater charge if 80 per
cent of the prune growers were members. ''"!". '::: ':;
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A NEW IDEA

.' . "There are some

1 The trustees of . the Roosevelt . Memorial Association have
awarded the gold medal of the association, to Miss Iuua i Lee
Schuyler, pioneer among social workers; Dr. Henry r airfield Os-bo-rn,

president of tie Museum of Natural History, and Gen. Leon-

ard Woods, Governor-Gener- al of the Philippines.- - ,

The medals are given for distinguished service to the American
people in three fields in which the late Col. Roosevelt was much in-

terested, and which are associated intimately and which are asso
ciated intimately with his career. Miss Schuyler receives the
medal forJ"the promotion of the welfare of women and children."
Dr. Osborn for the promotion of the study of natural history,"
and Geh. Wood for the 'promotion of the national defense."

elements of wisdom in Premier
v i Mussolini s latest proposal
' p upon party platforms rather than upon i candidate- - -

I
, representatives to carryout these pledges, each

, fa ;j Vs Party beirfo; represented in proportion! to its total
I vote. In the life of a nation men are important only

. ..; in so iar as iney represenr issues i yet our sysxem
v oi puiung men rainer

":; to personalities with "consequent weakening of re-
sponsible government." ' '

- j
.

j The above is a clipping from the National Republican.
:It is a new idea of proportional representation --or rather it is

two months operation of sr still.
In addition, it appears thathe was
arrested during the course of his
nefarious activities and he wishes
the law to aid him In collecting
from his former, employer wages
of $10 a day while he languished
in durance vile. -

George Moody, deputy wage-clai- m

adjuster, is reported to be
spraining . his Z brain over ! the
knotty problem Intplved. The
law says clearly that an employer
must pay for services rendered.
But 1 a man entitled to the assis-
tance pf the state In collecting his
money when he has been assisting
another . in an Illegal business?
The wage adjuster thinks so and
has haled the lord high bootlegger
before him' to answer to the claim.
To the casual observer It would
seem that the mercenary Pasquale
did not have a leg to stand on and
that the only thing he should gar-
ner as a result of his two months'
toil should be a little bitter expe-
rience and a determination to turn
his mind toward lawful means of
earning a livelihood. If Pas-
quale is successful in hist suit
soorf we shall have counterfeiters'
assistants filing wage claims for
services rendered and demanding
bonuses for time spent in JaiL

strife: OF SCIENTISTS

One of our esteemed scientists
intimates that Prof. ; Einstein , is
not all original with his famous
but complicated; theory of relativ-
ity. He insists that the professor
has lifted his conclusions from the
work of others. He has .taken
from derber.fPailagyi; "Ziegler and
other scientists without giving the
usual credit for the Inspiration.'
Dr. Arvid Reuterdahl states that;

Prof. iVon Soldner. who . died in
1833,, gave the formula of 0.84 of
a second as the valuof the! jde--f
lection of. light. $ This- - was tack

In 1801. In 1911 'Einstein; An-

nounced the same theorem with a
formula of 0.83. This was I vir
tually the same conclusion. , Dr.
Reuterdahl hints that if will not
be necessary to. cart the bust of
Sir Isaac Newton off to the Junk
pile to make room for Einstein.
When the professors get to fight-
ing among themselves whether a
ray of light which started from
the star Betelguese 30,p00 1

years
go can be caught in a barb-wir-e

ousetrap and bent into the shape
f a hairpin if is time for the rest

of us to call in the cops.

IF THERE AVERE SO TARIFF

.''Not by accident did it happen
that, the present era of high
wages, - general - employment and
national prosperity followed so
Closely the adoption of a protec-
tive tariff. The working of the
law of causes and effect was never
more clearly shown. But for an

. Thf Rfntpsmnn mPTP ir
knows but it may become an
We got the idea of the initiative and referendum from JSwitz- -j

erland, the Australian ballot
;and the direct primary trom

THfc EFFECT OF

, But rn"f amenu bein
i

einrmCAl .ction engenders
hatred, not friendship, America s
dry laws are. intended t'o prevent
the consumption of alcoholic liq-

uors, as a beverage in the United
States: They ae ttot Intended to
Interfere more than Is absolutely
necessary for the enforcement of
our own laws with; the, habits or
customs of other peoples,

THE CALL OF THE WILD

We smile because a dog turns
round and round before lying
down, forgetting that the past also
holds a mortgage upon us. Though
the grasses, which the dog's for-
bears had to trample into ' a , bed,
have long been gone, the domesti-
cated descendants must still - go
through the old bejd-malcin- gv mo-

tions;; just as annually, for ex--
Laraple, with the coming of warm
weather, we must shut up shop
and go outing In the wilds." The
reindeer herds no longer: range
down with the spring, so we can-
not follow them back and forth,
but we can break away from busi-
ness, put civilization ; behind us
and imagrhe ourselves in the an-
cestral state. So strong does the
seasonal spell stir within us that,
almost as a matter of right, we
demand our vacations. To nomad--

land we. go for "res," but who
rests away a vacation? We strip
lor action before starting. Then,
around camp fires, who grumbles
because the meat has been burned?
It tastes all . the better for the
burning. . Big tales are fold, fish-
ing tales, bunting tales, love' tales
and tales of adventure, but never
one word about business; Truth
doesn't matter, much, .for the
wildest; tales sound, true -- until
one 'gets back into the harness.
Ancient, honorable. pleasurable.
healthful and helpful is the ances
tral call to the wilds.

BOOTLEGGER'S BILL

i ' ( Los Angeles Times. )
The most .unique .claim ever

filed before , the state wage ad-

justers has just come to light in
San. Jose, where a bootlegger's a
sfetant has turned his bill for ser
ices rendered over to the state n
officers for collection. From thi
we get some Interesting Inside, in 1
formation regarding the profes
sion, occupation or activity, what
ever the proper designation may
be, of bootlegging..

The high price of Illicit liquors
appears to be somewhat justified
when you consider -- the fancy
wages demanded - by assistants.
For this same: Pasquale: Francis-chell- i,

who invokes the majesty of
the " law; to collect . his righteous
dues earned in constructing a brew
Intended to defeat a national law,
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'j"Ur (The following is the leading editorial in the June
ber of The Oregon Grower, the magazine j of the Oregon
GfoweraVCboperatiye-Association:- ) s ', "

Never was the merit of Judicious advertising of a food
, product more, clearly shown than the. "repeat" ; business -- now

1

coming to the Oregon Growers Cooperative; Association in
'its carton prunes.' Of the well over a million pounds of prunes
disposed of by the association during March and April, 75 per
cent was in cartons lor me vtaauiaii taue. aiw uyc-jwu- hu

carton is the package preferred by this territory. -
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FROM ITALY

to have; the! people vote

man measures 10 me iore

nrpRpnfa if n a"nrkViIt.V. . Who
issueJn tnis country some aay i

from the coun ry of its name,
several toreign countries.

ADVERTISING
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"I like the color of this one, but
the style of the iother is just what
I want;" or, "V& take this one if
It .were longer dr'wider." ' tv

If you are a girl who Is not sat-
isfied with any old thing, but
tries to have' everything about her
dress "just right." you will under-
stand the .troubles of . this sopper
who is trying to find a fancy gir-
dle to match her new dress. The
easiest way to have just the girdle
you want : Is to make It yourself
with sealing "wax." The one Illus-
trated Js .. , red blended with black I

and gold.- - j .i j
'

Make the slides according to di-

rections below and fasten together
by folding - the, ends of four-inc- h

lengths of narrow ribbon through
the holes and sewing bn the under
side.: Finish the ends with beads."

'For the girdle slides cut 12 ob-
longs of thin cardboard 2. inches
long and 71 "f Inches ' wide" ; Cut
out small triangles ji ' Inch from
the edge in each corner. Melt a
stick of red waxjtlid daub it on
one side of the cardboard, cover

r "We have always suspected that
there' la a' secret .hiding- - place
somewhere In this room; ' Father
just the same as told,' us there
was.' ; Of course the, will is there.
I want you children to help me
find it. If we dtA't find it ,lt will

t be pretty serious.' 1 Theestate "will
be divided among all the heirs and
no one will get enough to . men-
tion." ; .

' ti, p V v;'r:i:ht:i '"t:r

1 It sounded just like a book.' The
children had Jiever heard of

so thrilling. fThey almost
knocked each other bverIn their
anxiety to help A"yU:iIarriot hunt
for the hidden will It was much
more exciting than a game. Aunt
Harriet even let them open up the
bcks of rpictura.T; They 'tapped
and punched evgry square inch of
the " room, searching nnder end
behind everything for": a hidden
Kpring. IJut, as Bobby said, there
wasn't even a suggeutipn of a hid-
ing place. ; j

- i

-- My, bat Ii retting hotSat-a- h

sighed. "llobhy, please open a
window, won't you?"

"Oh don't bother me," sai
Bobby. Sarah crossed the" Toora
to the window beside Bob. " She
pushed and rattled, the winddw,
bat it stuck fast.. ' IFnally she call,
ed to Fred to help her. '

f Salem toes - the t mark. ' She
shows that ehe Is one of the best
Chautauqua towns in the country;
It is the Salem .way. '

.
s

t !

The anti-gra- in gambling law ia
going to be extended o sugar by
congress this winter, it may neip
to curb the profiteers. It may
encourage sugar beet gng wing In
this country. 1 Salem ; may get a
factory. : -- :

, - : :';I---J- v

The Oregon penitentiary is go
ing to be made self supporting:.
In good time, through many diffi
culties, perhaps if some one does
not throw a monkey wrench Into
the machiriery. : Erery taxpayer
and decent man and ; woman in
Oregon Is interested in having
this throwing of such a monkey
wrench preyented. - ' U . i r ! ,

The Japanese question , as ap
plied to Hawaii Is going to be a
hot one.1 As things jare going
now, Japan' will soon be in con-
trol through American citizens,
born . there of Japanese parents,
but who are at heart citizens of

I FUTURE DATES

Jan IS t 24 Ctiaaiaaqaa ( Dallas,
Jan 19t 2S --SIm Cliaataoai aaaaa
Jan 20. WerfneMlaT Pomona Grange

Meeting, at Turner. ;

Jan 31. Tburtday rKegioaal Red Croa
ixnferen-- e in Salem.

naa St, Tnnrdy Tifty-firs- t reaaiaa
of Orecob pionean In Portland.

July 4, Wednesday --Automobile races fair

tato fair

I LOADS
OP FUN

J
Edited by John M. Miller.

Jewelry Making

ing it completely, and press an
other pattern squarely on k top.
Now cover both . sides "with red
wax in the same way. Dot one
side with black and gold wax end
turn and twist over the; flame an
til the colors blend into a. pretty
design; and the surface is smooth
and shiny. , ;s " :' "

(If you have never worked wtih
sealing wax before, this is the way
it Is done: First, get regular sticks
of sealing wax of the colors you
like, and j a small piece of glass
for the table to catch any .war
that might drip when it is melted.
Hold the tip of the stick or wax
over the flame of either - a I gas
burner, alcohol lamp or "canned
heat" and when It begins to run
daub it on the foundation you are
using. ' When blending the colors
In the girdle' slide, do not let the
wax, get too hot. : Dip the slide in
cold water once or twice to cool,
but be sure to dry it thoroughly
before returning to the 4 flame, or
the wax will blister.)

'Can't you let well enough
alone," he grumbled, poking un-
der the book shelves. ''It's not
hot In here. Come and hunt for
the will. ' We'll never find it at
this rate. You can't get that
open.'. Bit Sarah was determin-
ed to have the window 'open. At
last she budged, it a crack.
.!'Why, look," she crieg ; "hpw,
funny, it works!" Suddenly- - the
window flew np. Sarah's sharp
eyes caught sight of e little
spring beneath 1U Quickly she
lent the window sill : back and
there before her were the hidden
papers.'" I ?

.VDon't you wish" you bad opened-the-w-

indow now?' she laugh-
ed at her brothers. ' But they only
gruntnd. ; They were looking in
a dazed manner at e roll of
bonds. Printed bn the back of the
package lhey ; read, 'To the one
that f,nds this secret btding
place."

Japan. Congressman Johnsn: of
Washington, chairman ot tne
house committee on immigration,
has just returned from a visit! to
Hawaii, He i is loaded with ' pro-

posed legislation to head off the
menace. There will be a lot heard
of this soon and perhaps long.

VOLSTEAD ACT COMPLICA
TIONS I

I

All legislation bound to be.
In a certain degree, experimental.
Problems are born of conditions in
the life of peoples, and when there
is a change In those conditions
problems arise that could not have
been anticipated while still under
the old order. r '

t When the Volstead act was
passed there 'was no discussion of
the effect the new law would have
on : fore'gn vessels touching at
American ports. ' So. very natur-
ally, there was - no ' exception to
cover this contingency embodied
in the . law. Since the law has
been in -- effect, however, the ques-
tion of liquor on - board foreign
vessels has received a great ; deal
of , attention; more, perhaps, - in
Europe than in our own country.

i Under the - French federal law
the management of all ocean-goin- g

vessels is required to serve
the crew with a portion of wine
each day as a part of their rations.
The captain - who fails to do this
violates the French law. The men
claim it as their right, whether
they are in port or whether the
vessel is actually at' sea. Under
such, conditions It Is inevitable'
that there should come protests
from the French government. The
captains are subject to arrest and
imprisonment In this country If
they obey the law and to a heavy
fine when the boat returns to a
French port If they have violated
it. .i - .'i There was no disposition on the
part of; the ' American . people.!
when congress favored the
eighteenth amendment and . the
legislatures of three-fourt- hs of the
states ratified it, to interfere with
the right's and customs of peoples
outside our own territory. If the
French ships' cannot bring wine
Into American, ports they cannot
serve wine . to the crew on the
homeward voyage. This condition
was not foreseen, when the Vol
atead act was passed.' i - v

Protests have also come from
the Brit!sh government; and the
reeling is so strong la England
that a bill was introduced in par-
liament, and strongly supported.
providing that no vessel which did
not carry a supply) of liquor on
board, "sufficient" for the health
and convenience of the crew and
passengers," should he permitted
to land at a British port.

: on . representations from the
British government that it would
lead to complications with the
American government the bill was
laid on, the table; but it was only
on representations that a confer
ence was under way that might
result in a modification of - the
American regulations.'

r ow comes tne announcement
from Washington that the admin
istration is considering the nego
tiation of treaties which will have
fhe-effe- et: of amending the Vol
wead act.. on..: coditlon -- that the
cither powers will consent,, that the
neutral zone of the high seas shall
be i outside a ; twelve-mil-e limit.
The present" limit Is three miles. -

'If such treaties were to be ne-
gotiated it is very doubtful
whether they could pass the sen- -
atej where "a two-thir- ds majority
is necessary for ratification. The
right of the federal government
to make treaties that violate acts
of congress has never been passed
upon by the supreme court. There
is a difference of opinion among
constitutional lawers as to
whether congress can thus be ig-

nored. . While the consent of the
senate is necessary for such trea-
ties, they would deprive the lower
house of congress of a power that
has never before been challenged.

Much more satisfactory would
be a modification of the Volstead
act that would make such treatiesunnecessary. . ... . :

v. ;

The Volstead act. as welt as ev- -
ery other statute, whether federal,
state or municipal, should be

as It Is written. But this Isnt lo ay that a law. once
adopted, should never be amended.
That would be like the laws ofthe Medes and Persians. In pass-
ing on the validity of the Volstead
acf the supreme court considered
It as it stands, not as It might have
been, j it ie not in th power of
the. supreme court to amend' fed
eral lawBl, Congress dosphhh ih.power to forbid any foreign Tes- -
wl to carry liquor, even, for the
use of its own crew, into Ameri
can ports. But it is not always
Just Cor a gorcrnment to do thn
maximum that, it has. the legal
right --.to do.--

Great Britain possesses equal
power; to prevent any American
vessel Which , tarries no iiqaof

court. A special act to fit the sit-

uation created by the invasion of
American' sweethearts has been
made necessary. The doughboys
made no . attempt to . evade en-

tangling alliances, but when tho
hour of severance cam they
brushed the entanglement aside
as if it were a straw. Now the
wives want to be able to do like-

wise. The legal knot, may be sev-
ered by a proclamation or general
enactment. ,

An X
. , .. ugly cut ?

I KIENTHOLATUI.I I

II is antiseptic and'
y? gently helps the
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YOUR
4 strr.ir.:ER

VACATION
; Keepj in touch with your home

town news j when on your vaca,
tlon. Vour friends will write you
some of the news, but not much'
Your home- - town newspaper will
bring you all the home news when
you want it, and when you have
time to read it. :

The Daily Oregon ; Statesman.
mailed to any address on request.
FJione 583, or dron a card to
Oregon Statesman. 215 Sonth
iginmvrciat oireei, saiem, and
make ' your vacation davs mnr
Dleasant and delightful.

t

are

adequate duty on foreign-mad-e

goods J.he ."'depreciated currency In
which' European , labor is . paid
would ; by this time hav.e knocked
the bottom out of the American
market.

It isn't hard to find illustra
Hons of the difference between the

'price of goods made by American
labor and paid for in American
dollars and the price at which sim
ilar- - goods . paid for in German
marks could, be, dumped on the
market. When a German firm ad--

Yertlses typewriters for $2 and
telescope's at $1, What would hap
pen to American-mechanics and
salesmen if there, were no tariff?

THE GLAD HAND

Lloyd George r is coming to
America in . October. He is not
one of the Englishmen who Ire--
tjuent the lecture platform here,
but nevertheless his voice, will be
heard in a few cities. . He is one
of the Britons ; for whom many
nephews of Uncle Sam hare a
large- - and vital admiration. -

T3XTAX(jLlt3fENTS

The French hare another puz
zle on hand. They want a special
enactment that; will enable the
French girls 1 fwho have married
American soldiers to be easily and
cheaply freed fromj their entangle-
ment. They havs been deserted,
but are. still jwiy ;s. , Under the
French law a j woman marrying a
groom of another nation loses her
French citizenship and takes that
of. her husband. . This makes it
more difficult and r expensive in
obtaining a divorce in a French,

Good? :

i- - '
I -

i ; , .

f ,

the ; Old 'Day
" Really

HEN you hear an old-tim- er sigh for the days of his forefathers.

j A )VaterbaU Relay; -

' Here's' a good water; game for
two teams of four or more boys

..to play... If touf boy are playing.
tv'd from each i team line up in

" f v nlloMr water, the lead off boy in
"each' team' ..having ,, pork ball In
-- front of himj The other two mem
berg of each team are set, .facing

vtiuLrvteam" mates, about twenty
; yards awayV-als- in shallow water.
, : A t the word .-

-: "Ob," each, of the
boys with the ball., must start
swimming toward the other half
ol' h Mml twenty yards away;
The ) alls must not bo held in the
hands but must be pushed, or drib
bled, by the head, body or arms.

AVhen the flrt swimmer gets
' tte ball to where .'his teant-ma- te

can touch It.", this team-mat- e

tvimsi back to the third, man on
1 ' team, dribbling ' the baU" as
ibt Core.- -; Namber , three swims to

" cumber four, who, .finishes the
race. "1 ThC .number. . four ; man

.crossing the finish line first wins
t- - 9 race for 2Ia, teem. :

If you can. gt a water polo ball
si ft water basketball, the game

ill be;better than when Vork
JL a Il or a small rubber 4alls used.
The: best ,way to dribble a bait is
to swlrfl'" witn" the arms ' widfef and
tat the ball with the, upper part
of the arms, and the head asyaa
uT3.taking your strokvr.

iTry Thls: It 5Ly Work -

i Teacher: "What Is the best con-
ductor of electricity"

.Student:.' .Why-r.-" ; .j
Teacher: "Correct." . ii

iz4 Doubtless True
i "Tbey can't make a brkk layer

nut ' of me," said; the hen as she
kicked the dummy eggs out of her

THE SHORT STORY, JRL1

. THE IHDDEX WILL j.

A vUl which was hidden awaylj j

'Twas just like some strange sett
' '' of ptiy

' "With mystery, ronfrOntrd.
Thry hunted and hunted.

Aud ;hced thai their 'searcldng
i : would pay.' '

' ;iv v -- r i v:
' Children,' said Aunt Harriet.

"V el; have Just discovered that no
c ao knows where Fathorkept his
vrili;'' .He has. alwayB;kept' It hld-- T

ea "a y some w herer It was one
f hfs peculiarities, that he always,

V.tTt tlio hiding 'plaq a , secret
f rt every .one. Ho said he
would" "let"u3 know
t Of course

rt'o 'fcr years and years."
Aunt jHariet " stopped v to

; , her ejtla. The children look- -
' at. lier, Ihf ir eyes bis with' cx- -

' intnt. .'

I f smile quietly to yourself and think of this:
The ancients got along without automobiles,' soap, stoves, tooth-brush-

es, window-glas- s, breakfast foods, telephones without prac
. tically all of the things we consider the bare essentials of life.

There never has been a time when life bettered itself so rapidly
and so consistently as now. New conveniences and new comforts
are continually being thought out and brought out for your benefit.

, .
' ; ,

-
t, . , . .

;

In order to reap the advantages that are yours to-da-y, you must
read the advertisements. They bring you news of all that the World
of invention and discovery is doing to make your work easier, your
home life more pleasant, your clothing and food problems less diffi-
cult They keep you informed of all that is new in the markets and
stores. They tell you not only aboiit the goods, the styles, the
varieties and prices, but also where and "when these things are to
be hid.

; "- ..'': '.':. :".' - - v !:V; ' ' f -i' --- .J .

The advertisements are messages from the business world to you. ;

Heed them.

Don't' overlook the advantages thai
' yours. Read the advertisemen is

i- - i J rw f -


